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ONLY 18 MONTHS OLD. | 

“The Racket” is today the 
most popular store in Belle- 
fonte among all classes of peo- 
ple. There is a reason for 
this. The crowds that visit us 
daily are increasing. Bargains 
in fine Dress Goods and Trim- 
mings, Notions, Novelties, 
Fancy Goods, Shoes, etc, 
arrive daily and are carried 
away in great bundles by our 
customers. You may just as 
well have your share of the 
Kuriosities. 

G. R. SPIGELMYER, 
SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Bargains on elothing.—C. P. Long.   
Long. 

~The recent ra‘ns have not 

the water very much. 

The trains have again begun runs 

ning on schedule tim 

The crossing 

should be put in proper shape, 

—~Fiedler took in the picnic 

show -d no signs of being loaded. 

near For 

bat 

~There were more drunks at 
week's picnic than at any two 

picnics, 

previons 

—James Lee, of near Tusseyville, 

had a valuable young horse die for him 

this week. 

me BOTS 

in appearance. 

— Apples are selling for fifty cents a 

peck at our stores, They are shipped 

from the west, 

——Jacob Lee, at the depot, lost a cow | 

from imbibing too mueh picnic refase, | 
| have no reason to regret it, melon rinds, ets, 

— Doe. Hosterman says the feliow | 

who found or stole his pocket book at 

the fair, got only 7 cents. 

that 

haviaog 

— Later report has it 

Garman ovly lost $80 bHy 
pocket picked at the picaic. 

~All visitors have left the town and 

The reaction is very great. 

real estate of Joha Goolhart, decd, in 
Gregg township, at pablic sals, on Sats 
nrday, Oct. 25. 

~Heory Pine a prisoner in the Mid. 
dleburg jail, escaped on Monday evens 
ing last, The Boeriff offers a reward of 
$25 for his capture, 

——Qur esteemed farmer friend, David 
Krape, in this issue gives some interests 

ing recollections of weather and crops in 
years loug ago, 

——Thursday was the biggest day of 
the picunic~the crowd was 10,000, The 
railroad brought 5000 aod 5000 more 

came in vehicles and on foot. 

~(n Saadsay one fellow foand a $10 
bill another a $3, on the picnic gronad. 
If the bills are not bogus the finders will 
think tuere ls some use in having a pic~ 
nic, any way, 

~The Presbyterian Aid Society 
with their lunch counter at the picnic, 
cleared $116, which faad will be used 
towards the completion of the Presby- 
terian church, 

Arb Katherman, station agent, 

says more business was done at the rail- 
road last week during picnic than the 
former year. He had tue help of eight 
assistants and were all kept busy. 

— A wreck occurred on the Buffalo 

Ran railroad about thirteen miles above 

Bellefonte, from & broken flange on the 
engine, which threw it over an embank~ 
ment, The fireman was seriously injure 
ed but the engineer escaped. 

we A pplication will be made at the 
next meeling of the pardon board, in 

November, for the pardon of Fietta 
Weaver, which we think will be suc. 
cessful, and have the endorsement of 
Judge Furst, along with many petitions 
ers. 

~The work of dismantling the pic. 
nic ground was commenced on Saturday 
morning, tho some of the campers lef 
on Friday. The state tents were not all 
taken down before Tuesday, and the 
ground presents a far different appear. 
ance than it did for two weeks. The 
frame structares are still standing and 
will not be removed, 

~ ~—=Died on Wednesday morning, 
Bept. 10, 1890, of blood poisoning, at her 
residence in Aaronsburg, Mary E. Burd 
at the age of 42 years, 5 months and 9 
days. Deceased was the youngest 
daughter of George and Adaline Fowler 
and was born at what is now known as 
Fowler's station on the Lewisburg & Ty- 

rone R. R. Centre Co, Pa., on the 3lst 
day of March 1848, Bhe was the wife of 

~—100 Boy’s suits from $1,10 up. C. P | 

ra‘sed | 

last | 

i to the 

i the 

| fiuest horses in the country, 
Benner has repalated his 

store building and improved i: greatly | 

| several 

  Eltjah Bard, Bai 4 

The Picnic Ulcers. 
The pie-pocket, thief and other hard 

cases were in attendance at the picnic 
last week, to lend it variety. 

A fellow who had purchased an over. 
coat at Montgomery's stand, stole another 
at night, and being accused, at once 

owned up, surrendering the garment. 
Some admirer of the war governor, on 

Thursday stole Gov, Curtin’s overcoat, 

Dan’l Garman had his pocket picked | of 
| A large body of boys, dressed in Zouave of over $300. 

Mr. Knarr, of Millheim, had his pock- 

et picked of $17. 

A Mr. Keller, from west of towa, had 
his pocket relieved of a considerable sum 

of change. 

Another, whose nawe we did not learn 
found the exchequer of his breeches 
minus $40 when he needed some stamps. 

A fellow had his watch stolen, and his 

brother saw the thief run; he followed 
him to the dancing stand and made him 
deliver up the watch. There were nine 

other watches on his person. In place 
of handing him over to the police he was 
let go with the “nine.” 

On Saturday morning a discovery was 

made of an attempt to fire Mr, Miigle’s 

house, A small box, filled with straw 

saturated with turpentine, was found ua- 

der the porch ofthe house, and along 
side of it two paint cans with oil, The 

box showed evidence of having had a 

lighted fuse, which charred a small spot 

on the box and then went out. The 

idea no doubt was to start an alarm of 

fire during the night, draw the crowd to 

the place of fire, sud then the rascals 

would find a favorable opportunity to 

rob some of the stores, 
i —— i 

{he Milton Fair. 

The Milton Fair which will be held 

on the 30th of September and the lst, 

{ 2ud and 3rd of October, is one of the 

w st flourishing fair associations in tue 

slate, 

more liberal than heretofor-. 

[he entries for trials of speed are highly 

8a isla tory o the manazement, both 

namber and the character of 

horses to take part, 

of one thousand dollars for trotting of 

2:25 class will altract some of the 

In addi. 

tion to these the special attractions 
which have always characterised the as- 

| sociation’s meetings, will be better than 

ever, Ex-Governor Paltison and Ex- 

| Senator Deiamater, candidates for gover. 

nor, will be present aud deliver addres 

if 

the Milton fair they will 

All the rail 

roads leading to Miltoa will run execurs 

sion trains and sell tickets at excursion 

ses, We can assure our readers that 

they attend 

| prices. 

Daniel | 
i 

his | 

» 

Narrow Escape. 

The Renovo News says: “ When Erie 
| Mail east arrived at the damaged bridge 

; i 3 { above Cameron on Erid sveniug , it has dropped back into its formerstate, | : oe 1 Eriday eveniug the 
| train was stopped and the train hands 

i | got off to examiace the bridge and were — Wm. Goodhart pat i i! : : hart, execator, will sell | consulting one another as to whether it 
would be safe to cross or mot. After 

minutes consultation the crew 

had about concluded to cross. Return” 
iog to the train with that end ia view, 

but alas! about the time they reached the 
train they heard a crash, and away went 
th e bridge lo the flood. Just imagine 
what a narrow escape from death and a 
watery grave that was. Had it held two 
minutes longer the whole train, crew and 
pessengers would have been swept away, 

Reckless Driving. 

During the picnic many barrow es 
capes from serious injury were made by 
visitors and others from reckless and 
fast driviog oo the picnic ground asd on 
our streets. At the picnic Thursday 
afternoon the police arrested two young 
men for fast driving through the drives. 
Many narrow escapes were made and 
they kept it up until pulled, 

On Tharsday evening a geatleman, 
while sitting io his buggy at the stock 
shed, was run into by a party who were 
driving furiously, was thrown out an? 
seriously injored. The man was picked 
up and given assistance and was able to 
proceel to his home, though considera« 
bly bruise I. The driver of the other ve- 
hicie made his escapes. 

Last Day for Paymentof Taxes, 
Remember that Saturday, October 4, 

is the last bay for naturalization and 
payment of taxes. To be qualified to 
vote each elector, natoralized and native 
born, if 22 year of age and upward, 

mst have paid state or county tax with- 
in two years, and at least one month 
prior to the election, said tax to have 
been assessed sixty days previous to the 
election. Electors voting on age need 
not pay a tax. Young men born be- 
tween November b, 1868 and up to Nov 
ember 5, 1800, are entitled to vote on age 
at the coming election, 

te ais ons MA 

An Educator. 

A school teacher is authority for the 
nasertion that pupils who have access to 
newspapers at home when compared 
with those who have not are better read. 
ors, better spellers better gram marians, 
excel in pronunciation, read more un~ 
derstandingly and obtain a good know- 
ledge of geography in almost half the 
time it requires others. 

ts 

eee Lowing makes suits to order, par 
ties can select their own goods from 
ssmples. Satisfaction guaranteed in ali 
respects, and at prices 25 per cent lower 

  

| welcomed at the statiou by 

{| Grand Army of the Republic. 

The attractions this year surpass | 

{ all previous efforts, The general premi- 

{ um list bas been enlarged aad the premi- 

| Qs are 
  
| of cannon and the cheers of the populace. 

a8 | Carriages were in waitiog and 

| ors were driven through crowded streets : 

w ; | gay with banners and flags to the resi | 
Alig ciuzens purse | . 

| dence of Mr, A. E Patwn, where a pus. 
| lic reception was held followed 

| terest to the business community in de- | 
| clariog that bank checks are pot cash, | Piog for Ridgeway. 

  

  

The President's Visit to the 
COonl Regions. 

Brilliant receptions were accorded 
President Harrison and his party on Bat. 
urday on his visit to the Clearfield coal 
regions. At Houtzdale u crowd number~ 

ing nearly 10000 persons lined both 

sides of the ronte taken and greeted the 

distinganished visitors with frequent 
cheers. Kincaid post, Grand Army of 
the Republic, acted as u guard of honor, 

costumes, formed oue portion of the 
line Opposite them were a number of 
school girls who threw flowers nto the 

carriage containing the president and 

Mrs. Harrison as it passed by, 

The procession finally stopped under 
the evergreen arch near the station, and 

the president and Geveral Hastings 

were escorted to the grand stand. Brief 

speeches of welcome were mide by 
Messrs, W. H, Dill and W. T. Shaw and 
the president. The party arrived at 
Phi ipsburg about 3 o'clock, and was 

near y all 

the inhabitants of the town, The streets 
were roped off and the fire department 

tarned out in full force. The party 

were driven through the principal streets 

in carriages, and the president was 

groated with enthosiasm all along the 

line. He was compelled to hold the 

nsual reception on the rear platform. 

The boomiag of casnoa greeted the | 
party on its arrival at the thrifty town of 

Ciearfield, and was followed by the | 
cheering of several thousand persons | 

who bad gathered at the station. 

Barrett, chairman of the reception com- | 

mittee, was assisted by Larmer post, | 

The town 

had been profusely decorated with bua | 
ting in honor of the ocoasion, and pre- | 

sented a gala appearance, The president | 

held the usual reception on his return to 

the train. 

The principal event of the trip, hows 
ever, was at Carwensvilie, where the | 

presidential party remained neariy two i 

hours. They were received wit: a salvo 

  
Col, | 

the visit» | 

by an 
elegant luncheon. 

i 

A Check is mot Cash Payment, 

The Bupreme Court of Minnesota bas 
lately rendered a decision of much in-| 

sod do not possess legal value ss money | 
until cashed. Ia other words, the give | 
ing of & check on back is not a payment | 
when passed between deblor and credits | 
or, but only becomes so when the money 

is received on it i 
The court holds that in accepting a | 

check from a debtor there is no legal | 
| presumption that the creditor takes it in | 
| absolute payment, but oaly conditionally | 

or asa written acknowledgmeat of the | 
debt. Where good: are soid for cash on | 

1 

{ delivery, and the purchaser tenders pay- | 
| meal in a check or draft on his bauker, | 
| suck payment is only conditional; snd 

the delivery of the goods, if made, is also 

conditional, If the check is dishonored 

on presentation, the seller may retake 
the goods for the purchase money, even 
from the possession of & third or inno. 

cent party, unless it can be shown that 
the seller bas been guilty of such negli 
gence as would eetop bim from recovers 
ing la equity. 

This decision is amoag the first render- 
ed by higher courts thet is so far-reach. 
iog, sud if supported by other high 

tribunals, will settle a mooted question 
in commercial circles. The same princi 
ple has been applied to nopaid notes by 
one or two courts, which have held that 

the seller does not lose bis lien, for pur 
chase moaey, on goods sold, until he 
receives the actual cash, and may retake 
at any time prior thereto if the indebt~ 
edness be not met at matarity, 

ii————————— 

Marriage Licenses. 

Following is the list of marriage licen- 
ces issued daring the past week at the 
register's office in Bellefonte: 

John W, Hull and Lizzie J. Noll both 
of Bellefonte, 

George Miller and Emma Withers, 
both of Howard. 

Jacob Pinck and Augusta Brandt, both 
of Munson’s Station. 

Edward Hall and Selina Edwards, 
both of Poiat Lookout, 

” Schools Opened, 

On Monday morning the public schools 
opened with Professor Rothrock, John 
Dauberman and Miss Maggie Hannah as 
instructors of the young. There was 
more thar an average attendance, though 
not a full one, and more to be enrolied 
Inter. The school building hes been re- 
paired and everything in shape for a 
season's work, 

~~) Men’s suits from 84,00 up. C, P 
Long. 

~Ponns valley Bargain Store, for 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes &e., &c, C. P. 
Long. 

wee What is nicer than a genteel, nest 
fitting overcoat, Lewinsat the Philad, 
Branch will gosrantes satisfaction In 

this direction. 

weBixty Dollars weekly for ome or 
der daily; something new for live works 
ers. Chas. L, Webster & Co., Publishes 
ers, 3 East 14th 8t., New York. 

«wThe Philad Branch is thoroughly 
reliable, and Lewins has in stock a line 

| Union county to take in the picnic and 

| and as jolly as ever. 

| Middleburg Post, were guests of the ede 
| itor's family last week. 

| dropped in at the RerorteEr office and 

| flinburg, 

| nie returned home last week after a trip 
| through the west and south 

| urday afternoon at Peon cave, 

| place, and is doing well at 

  of clothing that leads in quality and low | 
otion slvays given. 

or 

Personal. | 
~Wit McCormick, of Tyrone was seen 

in town, 

~-Miss Mionie Sourbeck, of Bellefonte 
attended pic-nic last week. 

~~Miss Grace Smith, of Williamsport, 
attended the picnic last week 

~—Miss Grace Gill, of Pnilipsburg, is 

visiting Miss Anna Odenkirk, at the 

Fort, 

~8quire Rishell, of Farmers Mills, was 

in town Monday evening, attending 
lodge. 

~~Miss Emma Downing, of Bellefonte, 

visited her sister Mrs R. B. Spangler last 
week, 

~Candidates Wm, Ishler and Dr. Har. 

ter were prominent figures on the picnic 
ground. 

—~Mrs Z. P. Kriss, of Lewisburg, is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Jane Love, at 

this place. 

~—Miss Ella Coofman, of Bellefonte, 
was the guest at John Spangler, during 

the pic-nic, 

—Miss Mary Kreigher came up from 

visit friends. 

~Miss Rebe Garman, of Bellefonte, 

was the guest of Miss Mame Meyer, du 
ring the picnic, 

~ Daniel Geiss, of Joliet, hrother of Mr, | 

Geiss, of our town, is here visiting friends 

~T. H. Harter and wife, editor of 

~—Mr. Bamuel Ertel, of Georges Valley 

made his usual deposit, 

~Rev. W. E. Fischer made a trip to 
Lock Haven, Tuesday morning, thence 

he goes to synod at Pailipsburg, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wolfe, of Mit 

attended the picnic. They 
were guests of his uncle, Wm. Wolfe, 

~Cleven Dinges and sister, Miss Ans   
occupying | 

several months, 

—Mesars 8.8. Kramer, D. K, Keller, | 
F. M. Fisher, and Misses Annie Keller 

Rose Bisale and Sallie Kline spent Sat 

Miss Binsle, of Montandon. and Miss | 

~Mr. Wm. Wolfe left on Tuesday eve- | 

Mr, Wolfe is one of | 

the congressional conferees for this dis. 

i blown down; when it 

{ cloud with dust, 

i + 
i 3 began snowing end ou 

{| had & soow 

ier 

i nighiand to a 

and drifted so 

i show 

Cro and Weather Awan 
i Back. y 

Honorable Fred Kurte, Edilor Contre 

The year without winter—~May 1, 1827, w 182, 

Produce at Stores. 
Sriomonne. 

Reporter; ~ | 

The summer was 4 pleasant one, with a very good | 
crop of wheat, well filled, and the graneries all i 
fall to overflowing, Apples and cherries were | 
plenty, November commenced 8 different song | 
~16th, 17th and 15th it was very cold, and froze | 

everything that would freeze. People thought 
winter was at hand and prepared for it 

that cold spell it was warm again, like summer, 

1 took notice since that November ia cold spell 

came in before the 21st or 22 of November It will 

be warm again, and if it sets in cold after the | 

above date, you may expect a cold winter. Des 

camber coming like a lamb, warm and mild, The 

week before Christrans was like summer, dry and | 
dusty. January came with some rain, 

Alter | 

but not | _. 

| LRT OTICE. ~J AMES A, M'CLAIN OF THE 
{ borough of Bellefonte, county of Centre 
| and state of Pennsylvecis. has filed an applices 
tion with the Becretary of Internei affairs, for 
about twenty acres of unimproved land, situste 

| In Potter township, county and siate aforesaid, 
| 8nd bounded as tollows , adjoining lands of James 
| Moore on the north, William Garriges on the east 
| Moses Flemly on the south and unknown ou the 
! Het, Bellefonte, Pa., Sept. 10th, 1860 

more than common and noe snow worthy of mens | 

tion, and the grain was not once frozen, 

man could plow from Nov, until April, 
ry Homan lived on Dr, Ard's farm, at 

plowed every week that he might say be plowed 
all winter, February was warm, no heavy 
or storm. March came lu with a Hitle ssow and 

mud, but not cold and a fine spring. The 

trees slong Brush mountain were red in blossom 

in March. April came in fine, About the 
we had a snow about nine inches deep, but 

frost; the grain in the fields looked well, 

say uo whent at all, it was killed by milldew, 

and the grain was no more than small cheat, but 
the garners were well filled with old wheat 

rye was good, also corn, oats and potatoes, 

On April 5, 1532, we had a storm thet did much 

harm to timber, buildings and fences. On 

A, 1582, 8 snow fell 22 inches deep and laid 

spring; there were lots of apples in the 

and in spring were ss nice as in fall 

sons had not raised thelr pataioes. In 1833, 

we had that meteor shower, like a soow storm 

1536 wo had a cold May, frosty and snow; all fruit 

the 

until 

Bome pers 

Nov 

was killed by the cold spell; we had one apple ln | 

our orchard and It was one of the 

county. A man told me that there were 

apples in Daniel Beed's orchard in Haines twp. 

best ia the 

May 6, 1237, we had oue of the greatest storms | 

can remember; it starved on Lake Erie and 

its course soulhensl 10 the great sea; 

of ruin behind, timber, build 

cane i ooked like a fiery 

and a | 
Mr. Hen- | 

Farmers | 

Mills, he had his'plow in the field all winter, and | 

rains | 

peaca | 

Many i 

persons asked what barvest we had in 1825; might | 

Nov, | 

orchards, | 

INIBTRATOR'S NOTICE ~LETTEERS 
Adminisiration upon the estate of 

| John Wagner, dec'd, of Potter wwuship, having 
been lawiully granted to the undersigned they 
would respectiully request &il persons knowing 
themselves indebled 10 the estate 10 make fmmes 

| ainte payment, and those having claims age inst 
“he same 10 present them duly authenticated for 

| settlement, B,J, WAGKER, 
{ A. WAGKER, 

Admr's Tusseyviile 
Ww 

4 Aug. 6 

  

28h 

no UBLICBALEOGF R EAL ESTATE-PURSD 
u ant an order of the Court of Centre 

UO, there will be expraed gt Public sale, on 

O—0 FRIDAY, BEPTEMBER 2, 

| Atl o'clock, on the premises, al 
| esl of Linden Hall #, 8. stati 
{ south-west of Centre Hall 
| uel Spangler, dec’d,, late of Potter Twp, Centre 
{ ©o., bounded on the east by lands of John and 
| Jacob Wagner and John Bpangier, on the west by 
Juin Bitner, on the porth by Josiah Neff's 

IEE) © wey 

hedrs 
on Lhe south by Tues y Mountain, conlainiog HOE 

woman { 100 ACRES AND 81 PERCHES 

| about 150 acres 
| cultivation, the bal 
| Rock oak and Cl 
| 8 good 2 story 

JFRAME BOUS 

i wldle of 

ered wilh 
pe ings consist of 

saree | 

wok | 

Lief tracks | 

ng and fences were | 

1858 is known for its emarkavly ary summer, | 
Bilbo we had a good wheat crop, bul comm 

simost dried up, potatoes were few, some places 
Wey were measured by 

- 33 

he gust, Also 

waler spout or clo 

he 17«your locu is appear 

we had a wel sea 

Le 

ia IK 

well 

BROW was away Lhe fay 

o 8 snow fell 

cool after that, seo 

of November cold; Deces 

Dow and sleet that poopie Ge 

soouned the soles wi 

font 4 

i this day al the Lat 

i pany of men & 

funeral could p 

i evet | BROW Was 10 
| Kline, of Lewistova, were the guests of | ™ 
| Miss Annie Keller daring the picnic. 

| They are both intelligent ladies. 

Dec. 31 it begs 

¢ 

roads without # 

MAG ala Farmers oon 

od plowing § {appears 

the hard cider, Jog 

trict and is instracted for Col, Spangler. | B® 

~John Boozer, of Oscaola Mills, vis 
ited relatives in town last week. John | 

was formerly one of the boys in this 

his 

location, 

present | 

— Harry Connor, of Philadelphia, took | 5% 

in the picnic as ¢uest of Mr. D. C, Kel- | 

ler, Harry makes a visit to Centre Hall 
every summer, He is employed in the 
P.R.R. offize and is a fine young man. 

~Mr. Heary Seltzer, of Manhattan, 

Ili,gave us a call Monday. He has 
been visitiog friends and relatives in 
this section the last few moaths, being a 

pative of this valley. He wil retorn to 
bis westero home laseveral weeks. We 
found him a very agreeable gentleman. 

~Christ Murray left on Saturday 
moroing for Fraaklin and Marshall col- 

lege, Lancaster. He was accompanied 
by bis friend, Mr. Sangree, a classmate, 
of Steelton, who spent several days in 
the town as the guest of Christ, taking 
in the pienic. 

—Al, Wieland, formerly clerk in 
Wolfe's store, this place, but sow em- 

ployed in Philipsburg, was in town Mons 
dsy afternoon, Al has received a pros 
motion since with the firm, Hoover, 
Hughes & Co, and seems to like Phil 
ipsbarg. 

A 

Local Briefs 
~Tix Rerorres for the campaign 20 

cents cash, only. 

~-8imon Loeb’s new clothing store 
opposite the Conrad house, is the place 
or bargains in men and boys’ suits. 

~The Reronrea for the campaign 
only 20 cents cash. Reader, can’t yon 
send us a few names ? 

~~ B ig stock of new suits, for spring 
at Lewins, head quarters for low prices 
and genuioe goods—no shoddy or aue- 
tion stock. The Philadelphia Branch 
always leads. 

we Lowine is putting out new suits 
like hot cakes, Everybody wants them 
because they are so cheap and well made 
out of the best goods, He takes your 
measure and will make a suit to order if 
desired, 

Col, George Gross, of New Berlin, 
took in the picnic last week, and did not 

forget to give the Rerorren a call. Mr. 
over a quarter of a century ago 

was the leading merchant in Brushvalley 
and his Democracy is as good now as it 
was then. 

~=fave you been to A. CO. Mingle's 
shoe store in the Brockerboff house 
block? Never miss going there when at 
Bellefonte, he always has something 
new and offers none but gennine goods, 
which he warrants, For low prices in 
boots and shoes Mingle’s is the place: 

eet 2Mise Holl Boyder will Nbr 
from New York Baturday, Sept. 27th, 
with the largest assortmeat of millinery 
that will be opened in Bellefonte or 
Centre county, Miss Savage returns 
with her as trimmer, Will have a full   

birds were starved 0 otnseqg ue 

July 7, i843, a hall storm strack Hitt 

ey, by Logaus Gap, and destroyed all 

Lhe grail was all Gown aud the bards 

ping around simost besten to death by bail 

DAVID KRAVE, 

ASI MHA 

~The great Eastern Feather 

vating Company have located 

Spasgler’s buildiog, adjoiniog the bots, 
Their machinery is entirely a new pro 

t | To All 

| CASH, OR ITS EQ 

“ { Having been doine 

| patronage in the past a 
{ future trade, 1 am 

Cet 

was | 

had a ag aj 

burst at Hollldaysburg, and | 

Whom It May Concern 

Know ye that on 2 
1800, I will sell for 

3 2 ; 
nd after Sept, 15th, 

rte 
ive {LENT ONLY! 

a Credit business for 
{ b years, I find 1he patron who pays his 
bills has in a certain measure also to 

| help pay the bad cebis, ele, [am satis 
{ fied this will be beneficial to you and me 
| Come and see that we 

| ut cash prices. Th 
ure 

ankiog you fog 
BOLCiling } 

Very Truly Yours 

% E. BARTHOLOMEW. 
tre Hall, Sept. 1, 15 

were Lops | 

Reno | 

in Joba | 

cess and the public is cordially invited | 
to call and examine and see work dove. | 
1. J. Patterson, proprietor. 

Lewins ie piling up spring 

clothing, allnew stock, for men and | 

boys. He has the largest and best ss 
sortment in Bellefonte and at prices 

that none can compete. Suits made to 
order, by one of best tailors in tue sate 

and perfectfits guaranteed. 

~The storekeepers of Sunbary Lave 
formed a retail merchant's sssociation, 

There are no dishonorable means used 
to force collections or settlements, but 

each member is informed of the people 
in the city who run bills with the de. 
liberate intention of beating merchants 

wee A gon Of Henry Ritter residing on 
one of the furnace farms in Ferguson 
valley, Mifflin county, was riding a mule 
on Satarday, when the animal threw 
him to the ground. A sharp pointed 
stick which the unfortunate lad was car- 
rying pierced his abdomen, producing 
death sbortly afterward. 

we Another point in favor of the mar. 
riage failure theorists is given by the 

recent attempt of a four monihe bride’ 

Miss Smith, of near Centre Hall, 10 shoot 
her buasband, Samuel Meyers. They 
bad quarreled and the wife went to the 
home of her parents. The husband fol 
lowing, to persuade her to return, was 
met by his spouse who fired upon him 
with a revolver. No injury was done 
however, Watchman, 

i A ISM nb 

When Baby was alek, we gave her Osstoria, 
When she wae 8 Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she ad Children, abe gave them Castorie, 

GRANGE PARK. 

| The many visitors who will 
|attend the Patrons’ Exhibition 
|at Grange Park, Centre Hall, 
| this week, should not fail to 
pay our exhibit on the grounds 

jacall., Our display far ex 
|ceeds any on the ground, hav- 
irg larger and more roomy 
quarters than formerly, we 
can show our goods to advan 
tage. 
We have our Serges, 40 in. 

wide, at 50 cents. 
One-half wool Tricots, 28 

cents, one-half the price. Very 
cheap. 

All wool dress Flannell, 56 
in. wide, 50 cents per yard. 

A general line of fancy 
goods, umbrellas, ribbons, 
gloves, handkerchiefs, etc, 
When at the park don’t for= 

get a visitto our department. 
Will be pleased to have you 
call, 

GARMANS. 
Bellefonte. 

   


